Background: Far Infrared Waves (FIW) with frequency range among few hundreds gigahertz (GHz) and few terahertz (THz) display some positive effects on neurological and musculoskeletal disorders. Aims and Objectives: Our retrospective observational study describes the benefits observed by the administration of an infrared -trapping and focusing plaster (FIT-PATCH) in patients affected by different musculoskeletal and neurological symptoms. Materials and Methods: 100 patients were retrospectively reviewed through the Second Opinion Medical Network. Each patient sticked a FIT-PATCH every 5 days for 1 month upon the skin in the painful/inflamed area. Quality of life (QOL) assessment was evaluated by the Short Form-36 (SF-36) health survey questionnaire before starting the treatment and after the fourth week and the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) completed the pre-post treatment subjective pain record. Results: SF-36 showed significantly improvement of the pre-post treatment scores (P < 0.03), pain score (P < 0.02), general health score (P < 0.03) and in the emotional component scores (P < 0.03). The VAS pain score was either improved (P < 0.02) after plaster administration. No side effects or allergenic skin reactions were reported along the study. Conclusions: The FIT patches improved the symptoms probably through a mechanism involving the sebaceous/sweat glands system spreading the fit irradiating infrared THz waves energy, to the surrounding tissues with both a thermal and electromagnetic putative effect.The occlusive mechanism of the patch on the skin surface increasing the local thermic gradient cannot be adequately supposed to be therapeutically effective, because the FIT patch locally applied induces haemodynamic microvascular modification, not only locally but also remote. Thus, the intrinsic chemical properties of the FIT formulation absorbs and concentrates the endogenous infrared waves amplifying and reverberating them into the underlying tissues near and far, through low-Qfactor helical antennas of the sweat glands spreading the energy all over the body. Hence, the claim is that fit basically absorbs and concentrates the endogenous infrared waves into the affected districts and accelerates symptoms recovery.
INTRODUCTION
Musculoskeletal and neurological disorders include a wild spectrum of diseases with different related symptoms in terms of entity, duration, prognosis that negatively influence life quality of patients. Different therapeutic approaches are available, such as pharmacological treatments, dietary supplementation, surgery, manual and electro -medical physiotherapy. A new non-invasive strategy for the treatment of these pathologies, especially in the early stages of the disease, consists in the application of non-drugs patches in the affected body area. The system essentially consists of two elements: a non-woven polypropylene fabric and an acrylic adhesive. A flexographic printing is performed on the fabric. A percentage of titanium metal dioxides of different sizes, called AT5.05, is inserted in the pigments, which reflect the Far Infrared Waves (FIW) that the body emits, such as has been demonstrated by some tests performed at the CNR. Technology is covered by industrial secrecy. The electromagnetic waves with the frequency range spanning from few hundreds of gigahertz (GHz) to few terahertz (THz) are known as terahertz waves that correspond to the FIW. The wavelength of the radiation in the THz range corresponds to a range between 1 mm and 0.1 mm (or 100 μm) and it is not visible to the human eye, since it has a wavelength much greater than that perceived by it (visible spectrum). These waves can penetrate through wide variety of materials such as plastics, papers and cloths making them an alternative to X-rays in many applications such as security screening and non-destructive testing and evaluation 1 . Despite these developments, a thorough study of the interaction of the FIW with human skin has yet to be undertaken. More worryingly, evidence of non-thermal biological effects of electromagnetic energy in the GHz range is beginning to emerge 2-5 , suggesting a potential mechanism of action in cellular communications. Therefore, it is crucial to understand the possible biological effects induced by THz waves on human beings. When the wavelength of electromagnetic waves is comparable to the dimension of biological structures, it is important to know the electromagnetic wave interaction with these structures and to consider possible resonating behaviour.
This retrospective observational study investigates the effects of an infrared -trapping and focusing plaster [(FIT-PATCH), D.FENSTEC s.r.l. Altavilla Vicentina (VI) ITALY)] in a clinical setting of different musculoskeletal and neurological symptoms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
We reviewed medical records (electronic or paper-based) of 100 patients that had appealed to our "Second Opinion Medical Consulting Network", Medical Centre (Modena, Italy), between September 2017 and March 2018, because of musculoskeletal and neurological disorders. Patients were aged over 29 years and were affected at least 6 months by different musculoskeletal (n = 50 patients) and neurological disorders (n = 50 patients) predominantly in the neuro -musculoskeletal vegetative background with an attested related symptomatology (local pain) and diagnosis. The Second Opinion Medical Network is a consultation referral web and Medical Office System recruiting a wide panel of real-time available specialists, to whom any patient affected by any disease or syndrome and not satisfied with the diagnosis or therapy, can apply for an individual clinical audit 6 . Due to the doctor-patient communication gap, most of the patients usually wander around the medical websites looking for proper answers to their health problems. However, this search often becomes compulsive and obsessive and is frequently ambiguous and frustrating. Palmieri et al 7 . describe this borderline or even pathological behaviour as the "Web Babel Syndrome" -a psychological imbalance affecting young and elderly patients, especially those with multiple synchronous diseases who receive from their caregivers heterogeneous and misleading information or advice, including confused, contradictory statements and prescriptions 8 . To deal with this problem, the Second Opinion Network aims to be a useful "problem-solving" support revisiting each diagnostic and therapeutic step and properly re-addressing tailored treatments and prognoses, as well as preventing unnecessary investigational procedures and unhelpful and expensive medical and surgical interventions 6 .
All patients used pharmacological treatments, dietary supplementation, surgery, manual and electro -medical physiotherapy especially for the management of pain and stiffness drawing partial benefit from them. The most used drugs included analgesics, non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), simple, and combination opioid analgesics, barbiturates, lidocaine, corticosteroids, hyaluronic acid, muscle relaxing drugs and vitamin B12 at high doses. However, their use is very often related to light, moderate and severe side effects (e.g. hypersensitivity reactions, sensation of pressure or constriction, flushing to face and in the thoracic region, asthenia, myalgia, drowsiness, insomnia, restlessness, vertigo, gastrointestinal symptoms, skin rashes, nausea, vomiting, etc.), as well as being limited by frequent drug interactions and contraindications. Dietary supplementation included herbal products and nutraceutical supplementations, while electromedical physiotherapy was conducted by laser therapy, iontophoresis, magneto therapy, electrostimulation, etc.
In our clinical practice, we suspended (wash out) previous treatments for a period of 2 weeks, and then the FIT therapy was administered.
The selected patients were informed, via individual interview, and informed consent previously approved by the Local Institutional Review Board under the Helsinki Declaration.
Study design
We conducted a retrospective observational study for 1-month duration. During this period, patients were educated to apply a FIT therapy patch every 5 days and then to replace the patch with another one until the end of the study period (Photos 1-6).
Different typologies of FIT therapy patches were available according to the anatomical area to be treated and every patient used the most appropriate patch according to the clinical examination by the medical doctor. The available formats were "universal", "cervical", "shoulder", "elbow", "lumbar", "knee" and "ankle". All the patches were waterresistant, so it was possible to have shower wearing it. The first clinical examination consisted in the evaluation of the physical status of the patient. Tolerability and adverse effects were assessed weekly during the treatment period through direct contact (email or telephone) with the patients or their parents.
Quality of life (QOL) assessment was performed using the Short Form-36 (SF-36) health survey questionnaire before starting the treatment and after the fourth week. The questionnaire measures health-related quality of life in eight domains: physical functioning (A), role limitations due to physical health (B), pain (C), general health (D), energy/fatigue (E), social functioning (F), role limitations due to emotional problems (G) and emotional well-being (H). The percentage scores range from 0% (lowest or worst response) to 100% (highest or best possible response) 9 .
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was adopted for pain assessment before starting the treatment and after the fourth week (0-100 mm; 0 mm = minimum pain; 100 mm = maximum pain)
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using the Mann-Whitney test (continuous variables not normally distributed) and the chi-squared test (categorical variables). A commonly used measure of linear correlation, the Pearson correlation coefficient, denoted by r, was reported. Statistical significance was set at a P value < 0.05, and all data and graphics were analysed using the R software, version 3.1.2.
RESULTS
Patients. 100 patients [50 women and 50 men, aged between 29 and 86 years old (mean age 59 years old)] followed the treatment for 3 months. 20 women (40%) were affected by neurological disorders and 30 (60%) by musculoskeletal disorders, while 30 men (60%) were affected by neurological disorders and 20 men (40%) by musculoskeletal disorders.
Most frequently, the locally treated anatomic area included the cervical -lumbosacral spine tract, the coxofemoral, the femoro-tibial, the acromio-clavicular joints and arms, due to symptomatic epicondylitis, coxo-arthrosis, arthritis, and hernias. Figure 1 shows medicated body areas and number of affected patients. (Figures 6-7) . A significant improvement in VAS pain score was also found (P < 0.02) after treatment ( Figure 10) . A perception of heat was reported in about 20% of patients, and was considered beneficial in order to resolve the symptoms. The treatment with FIT therapy patches was well tolerated by all the patients. Any adverse effects have occurred.
SF
DISCUSSION
This retrospective observational study evidences that the treatment of patients with neurologic and musculoskeletal disorders with FIT therapy patches improved pain, physical and emotional status and related role limitations by alleviating the symptomatology. Neither adverse events nor skin intolerance to the patch were detected along the trial.
Although a light perception of heat that has been reported in about 20% of patients, we believe that the antalgic action is not heat-dependent. It remains to be defined that the invoked mechanism of action is not due to the simple occlusive mechanism of the patch, which prevents the transpiration sebaceous/sweat increases the local temperature, generating a gradient that has therapeutic effects. As to the infrared putative therapeutic role, there have been a number of studies on various biological effects caused by THz waves. The majority of them deal with thermal and non-thermal effects due to THz irradiation 10, 11 . For example, the influence of a high peak electric field of the THz wave has been investigated showing DNA remodelling effects 12 . Besides these studies, Feldman et al. have reported that the human sweat ducts in skin play a significant role in the interaction of THz wave with the skin 13 . In fact, it has been experimentally defined that the sweat duct can act as a low-Q-factor helical antenna when the helically-shaped sweat ducts are filled with the highly electrolytes concentrated conductive sweat fluid. The conductivity mechanism in this case is assigned to proton hopping though ordered aqueous H-bond networks, rather than ionic conductivity. These results have also been assessed by Yang et al 14 .
Based upon the numerical modelling and experimental data, it was suggested that the sweat duct play a role in characterizing the phenomena of resonance behaviour. Similarly, Shaferstein et al. reported that the sweat ducts play a significant role in millimetre wave absorption, indicating possible thermal effects induced by such waves 15 . Recently, it has been investigated the absorbance of sub-THz radiation by human skin and demonstrated that the absorption of THz wave is governed by the topology for the skin and the sweat duct 1 . The helically structured sweat ducts play thus a significant role in the interaction with THz and the updated research trends on this issue have been addressed to channel characterization in human skin for body-centric nano-communication 1 and the development of extremely high-power gyrotron operating in sub-terahertz frequency region and high data-rate terahertz communication links 1 .
Experimental studies conducted by the CNR Nano of Pisa compared emissivity of a patch covered by a powder of titanium metal dioxides and control titanium metal dioxides -free patch at the wavelength of 10.8 µm and 37° temperature in order to investigate if the addiction of titanium to the patch influences the patch-emitted energy. Results showed a greater value of emissivity (+5%) with the titanium-covered patch compared to the control patch, and a 100% emissivity between 7 and 11 µm wavelength, suggesting a strongest capacity to irradiate energy played by the titanium metal dioxides compared to a black body that was responsible to the therapeutic mechanism of action (personal communications). Since also our biological body structures naturally emit FIW probably, the addiction of titanium might contribute to the spread of the body energy and to modulate the physiological functions. However, we do not know if patch thickness might influence therapeutic response.
On this basis, the relationship between sweat glands density and the fit patches effects on the skin, and it's nociceptive receptors should be deeply investigated.
Apparently, the subcutaneous muscle mass does not seem to definitely interfere with the therapeutic response.
Actually quite often, the FIT PATCH mediated pain improvement reduced the NSAIDs or steroids administration schedule and it was not effective in cases of nerve mechanical compression (such as in herniated cervical or lumbar disks, articular conflicts nerve trapping like in the tennis elbow, etc.).
CONCLUSIONS
FIT therapy patches improved the symptoms probably interacting with the skin sweat glands whose ducts supposedly act as a low-Q-factor helical antenna THz irradiation amplifying the infrared signals emitted by the fit plasters. Completely marginal and irrelevant for therapeutic purposes, the hypothesised synergistic effect of the occlusive mechanism due to the adhesion on the surface of the skin, which inhibits the sweat sebaceous perspiration, increases the local thermal gradient; in fact, the heating induced by the occlusion is subjectively variable and acts strictly at the site of application, while the symptomatic effects of the application of FIT are also expressed remotely. The intrinsic chemical properties of the FIT patch are therefore characterized to absorb and concentrate infrared waves, generate endogenously, reverberating them in the affected district and accelerating functional recovery by dissipating cell and neurochemicallymediated inflammation.
